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ROBINA STATE HIGH SCHOOL

Baseball School of Excellence
A Signature Sport Program
of Robina State High School

BEYOND ROBINA
Over the years Robina High has made strong relationships with several colleges in the US.
Players who demonstrate the qualities required to go to that next level will be recommended
by our coaching staff to a variety of Colleges where scholarships are also available.
This is one of the great opportunities provided by Robina High’s Baseball Program.

Join Australia’s Best Baseball Excellence Program
For more details send the following information to:
Daniel Norton-Smith, Baseball Excellence Program Coordinator

ROBINA STATE HIGH SCHOOL
Investigator Drive, Robina
Queensland 4226, Australia
Phone
		

(Work) 07 5562 3457
(Mobile) 0403 309 875

Email

dnort4@eq.edu.au
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Travel Opportunities

Home Stay Arrangements

Player Profiles

• Would you like to do baseball
as a subject at school?

Baseball is a sport played world-wide, and
students in our program get the opportunity to
play baseball in places they only ever imagined.

Students who live outside of the Gold
Coast region have the opportunity to
stay with local baseball families while
they attend Robina High. We have a
strong International Program at Robina
and have members of staff who
facilitate home stay arrangements for
students from throughout Queensland,
across Australia and around the world.
All procedures follow Education
Queensland practices and this is a
program that more baseball families
are utilising so that their child can
attend Robina High School without
it affecting their own lives too much.

JOSH WARNER (Pitcher) - Scouted by the
Philadelphia Phillies in 2010, Josh is now
playing in minor leagues with the aim of one
day playing in the Majors. Josh represented
Australia in 2010 and was the starting pitcher
in the Gold Medal Game at the World U/18
Championships in Canada.

• Would you like to have friends
at school who like baseball
as much as you?
• Would you like to travel
the world playing baseball?
You can achieve all this and more with
Robina State High School’s Baseball
Excellence Program. At Robina High
we have a proud tradition of producing
some outstanding baseball players that
have gone on to play in major baseball
leagues around the world including the
United States, Japan and Europe.
Each week we do four lessons of baseball
including gym sessions, field sessions and
theory classes. We also offer extended
training sessions before and after school
for our players to further develop their skills.
Field sessions include a variety of drills to
enhance players’ hitting, pitching, throwing
and running; game play; umpiring and
scoring. Gym sessions develop players’
strength and conditioning sessions build
fitness levels and are conducted under
National High Performance Coaches.
Theory classes focus on player development
(both physical and psychological); batting,
pitching and throwing analysis; goal setting;
nutrition and playing strategies. Students
will also complete Level 1 Accreditations in
Coaching and Umpiring and will work with
professional players, coaches and scouts as
they plan their future in the sport.

Biannually our team travels to Japan to
experience a culture where baseball is their
national sport. We play against a variety of
high school teams, participate in their rigorous
training sessions and attend Major League
Games and other attractions.
Often we have teams from America, Taiwan
and Japan that visit us for training and games
throughout the year. These opportunities
enable our players to see what it is really
like to play against the best.
FRONT PAGE; Taylah Welch and Josh Warner,
World Championship Silver Medallists, 2010
HERE: Corey Lyon, Australian Representative
AA World Baseball Championships, Mexico, 2011

AARON THOMPSON - Represented South
Coast, Gold Coast and Queensland as a
catcher before focusing on pitching when
he then signed with the Texas Rangers in
2009. His first season in their minor leagues
was outstanding and he continues to aim
to play professionally at the highest level.
LUKE RODI & RHYS NIIT - After showing
a lot of potential coming through the junior
ranks, both Luke and Rhys were rewarded
when they were accepted to attend Trinidad
University and play in their Baseball Program.
Luke has since gone on to play for a 4-year
College in Oklahoma.
TAYLAH WELCH - By far the most
outstanding female to come through our
program, Taylah represented Australia in
2009 and 2010 at the Women’s World
Baseball Championships. In 2010 she
gained a silver medal after Australia
were defeated in the Gold Medal Game.
Corey Lyon - a current student at Robina
High, Corey’s hard work and dedication to
his training was rewarded with his selection
in the Australian AA Baseball Team who
competed at the World Championships in
Mexico in 2011. Corey has a bright future
ahead and leads by example for the rest
of our squad on and off the diamond.

